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Senior Leadership Organization

Plans Annual Tapping Cere-
monies for Next Tuesday

on. isnomcx T0 SPEAK
AT IMPRESSIVE OCCASION’0'

‘e‘ Tapping to be Held Around Sun
Dial Near World War Memorial
May 21 at 6:30 p.m.; Organi-
zation Has Always N a m e d
Among Its Members a Majority
of Campus Leaders; Project This
Year Attempted to Interest High
School Graduates in College
Twelve outstanding members of the

rising Senior Class will be tapped for
membership into Golden Chain, senior
leadership organization, at ceremo-
nies to be held around the sun dial
near the World War Memorial Tower
on Tuesday, May 21, at 6:30 pm.

Dr. B. B. Kendrick of the Womans
College of the University of North
Carolina will be the principal speaker
for the occasion. In case of inclement
weather, the tapping ceremonies will
be held in the Frank Thompson Gym-
nasium. In the past few years, only
one tapping has been held in the gym-
nasium, this being three years ago.
, Class to be PresentAll members of the Junior Class are
expected to be present for the cere-monies, as the names of those electedare kept secret until the actual tap-ping, and no one except the membersof the organization will know who is
to be chosen.As has been the custom in the past,
the present members of Golden Chainwill each make twelve selections from
a list of outstanding juniors. Thenthe selections will be taken by the
president and placed in a safe until

‘ just before the tapping ceremonies.No one except Carter Williams, presi-
dent of the organization, will know
the names of the men who were se-

' lected until they are announced by the
president Tuesday.Founded Ten Years Ago

I This is the tenth year of Golden
Chain’s existence at North Carolina
State College. The founding of the
organization is attributed to the ap-‘
pearance of an article in the columnsof Tar: Tncnivrorsn, suggesting the
founding of an organization that
would not be restricted to any one
phase of college activity. but would
honor those who had been outstand-
ing in any or every activity of their

‘3 first three years of college. as leaders
‘ and good citizens. This has continued

to be the primary aim _of Golden Chain
since its founding, and the membersof the organization have continuallyrepresented the outstanding talent,
leadership and.character in their re-
spective classes.Golden Chain has striven always to
serve the best interests of N. C. StateCollege. This year, the organizationsponsored trips by its members to the
outstanding high schools of the state
for the purpose of interesting the highschool graduates in this college as aplace to continue their education.Members of Golden Chain visitedeleven North Carolina‘ high schoolsand personally interviewed hundreds
of high school students. They found arapidly increasing interest in StateCollege among these men, and anespecial interest in the schools offorestry and enginereing.Present MembershipPresent senior members of the so-ciety and their positions are: WalterFrank Greenwood, past president of
the Interfraternity Council: Jim Barn-hardt, business manager of The Agro-
nieck; Carter Williams, president of
Tau Beta Pi; Wilmer E. Barnes. presi-dent of the Engineers’ Council; ClaudeCarrow. past vice president of the stu-
dent body; Horace Cotton, past presi-dent of the Y. M. C. A.; Marshall J.
Gardner, past president of the studentbody: Rufus Page. editor of The Apri-oalfurlst; John Stanko, colonel of the
R. 0. T. C. regiment. and past presi-dent of the Monogram Club; Bill Sulli-van. past editor of The Waterman,-
Dave Morrah, president of Blue KeySociety: and Kenneth Stephens, presi-dent of the Senior Class.
DEAN IS GUEL l' SPEAKER

AT PHI ETA SIG BANQUET
Dean I. L. Cloyd was guest speakerat the annual Phi Eta Sigma banquetheld Wednesday evening at 7 pm. inthe afilege cafeteria. Preceding thebanquet twenty-three new memberswere initiated into the freshmen honor-.aryfraternityatthaformalexerdsssin the fauna. .

STATE COLLEGE STATION, RALEIGH, N. C.,

Eighth Annual Style Show Winners

The young ladies pictured above were first prize winners from their respective schools in the Eighth Annual StyleShow sponsored by students in the Textile School of State College and held April 25The winners are wearing costumes that they made during their regular class time from fabrics designed and wovenby State textile students.The first prize winners are, left to right, Miss Jane Spong, first prize winner at Catawba College; Mary AnnaClifton, Louisburg College; Edna Earle Lee. Womans College; Ruth Williams, Peace (winner of the grand prize);Louise Warren, Saint Mary's; Bettie York Bowling, Peace College: Christine Odum. Meredith; and Mary E. Wild-man, Flora Macdonald. Misses Martha Johnston and Gladys Sandlln were prize winners from Queens-Chlcora andElon respectively but are not included in the picture.

Freshman Cross Sopli Goal. [IGHWUNE MEN

mennualfontest l0 AEEENE CAMP
Push Ball Used in Battle Pre- ..- State College Advanced Military

WAIAUGANl WINS sented by Dave Morrah m Students Leave for SummerBehalf of Blue Key . .Training Soon
STARTING WHISTLE BLOWN

Tommy Jenkins Elected Third Vice
President of N. C. C. P. A.

BY COLONEL HARRELSON

at Convention

Seventy-nine State College juniors
taking advanced military training and
two seniors will leave Raleigh for camp
immediately after examinations are
over this year.
Of these men, seven will go to Edge-

wood Arsenal, Maryland, for training
in Chemical warfare. The men going
to Edgewood Arsenal are students in
either chemistry or chemical engineer-
ing. They are supposed to report on
June 10, for six weeks training.
The other seventy-four men attending

camp will go to Fort McClelland located
at Anniston. Alabama. They will re-
port to camp on June 7, for the same
amount of training in infantry work.

All students taking advanced mili-
tary are required to attend camp be-
tween their Junior and senior years if
they wish to receive a commission in
the Reserve Corps of the United States
Army after their graduation.
State students who will attend camp

this year at Fort McClelland are:Seniors; F. C. Williams and G. W. Ford.Juniors: W. B. Aycock, H. G. Bardes,R. 0. Bennett, K. H. Brockweli. A. W.Brown, J. M. Brown, M. F. Browne.T. J. Buchanan, W. A. Corpening, M. P.Cox, W. -H. Darst. Jr., A. H. Daves. Jr.,S. C. Davis, G. B. Dobbins. H. D. Dorsey,W. J. Dusty. R. E. Edgerton. W. N.Flournoy.A. R. Cattle, R. C. Going, J. V. Gums,C. C. Hawkins, R. G. Hodgkin, T. L.Hurst, E. L. Hyde, F. J. Johnson, HarrieS. Keck. J. C. Keith, A. C. Kimrey. K. J.Krach, B. S. Lambeth, J. S. Llles. C. H.Lloyd, Jr., C. E. Lynch, G. R. McColl.J. L. McLaughlin, H. R. McLawhorn,W. R. Mann, J. R. Marks, Jr., M. H.Meeklns. J. D. Moore, J. L. Newsome,C. D. Norlander, T. F. Osborne. D. M.Parker. L. D. Ponder. Jr., E. J. Phibbs,I. M. Porter, Gordon Smith, Jr.R. R. Powell, T. A. Rivenbark, G. R.Ross, Jr., S. V. Sabol. W. A. Shemtt,W. C. Smith. Carl Stein. G. C. Stott.C. W. Surratt. F. M. Sutton. T. S.Teague, R. G. Thomas, R. N. Thompson,J. E. Thornton, W. H. Utley. R. E. Vick,0. A. Wallace, 8. A. Ward, E. A. Watters,J. S. Whitley, J. R. Womble, M. A.Wright. and Carl Wynn.Juniors who will go to EdgewoodArsenal: P. L. Barnes. J. L. Canady. Jr.,A. L. Johnson. W. S. LeRoy, F. D.Newcomb, J. T. Nicholson, and R. W.

Freshman Outnumber Second Year
Men to Repeat Victory of

Last Year'
D. K. Cloniger, of High Point College,

Saturday was elected president of the
North Carolina Collegiate Press Asso-
ciation in the final meeting of the two-
day session at Womans College, in
Greensboro.
W. L. Brown, of Davidson, was chosen

first vice president: Miss Sarah Collins.
of Meredith College, second vice presi-
dent; T. M. Jenkins, of State College,
third vice president: Miss Elizabeth
Yates, of Womans College, secretary;
and P. M. Russell, of Duke University,treasurer.Publications of Duke won three ofthe six cups awarded by the associa-tion each spring. Duke's Chanticleertook the cup for the best annual ofinstitutions in class A: the Chroniclegot the prize offered collegiate news-papers in class A, and the Archive wonthe award for the best literary-humorouspublication.

Wataugnn Wins FirstThe Davidsonian, Davidson’s studentweekly, received the award offerednewspapers in class B; Flora Mac-donald's White Heather, for annualsin that classification. State's Watauganwon the honor for the best literary-humorous publication in the same class.The highlight of the convention camewith the group discussion period Fri-day sfternoon. James F. Reynolds.managing editor of the GreensboroDaily News, led the discussion for thenewspaper editors. Charles A. Pierce.of the Joseph J. Stone Printing Com:pany, Greensboro. addressed the edi-tors of magazines. W. A. Daniels. ofthe Benson Printing Combat“. Nash.ville, Tenn, presided over the editorsof annuals. A. M. Beck, of the Edwardsand Broughton Company, Raleigh, con-ducted the meeting of business man-agers.The fall and spring conventionsnext year will be held at Duke andWake Forest, respectively.

Three sellers in Architectural

The fighting fresh were victoriousover the sophomores by a score of oneto nothing, Saturday afternoon in theannual freshman-sophomore rush heldon 1911 field.Dave Morrah, president of BlueKey, national honorary society, ofilcial-Iy presented the huge 460 pound pushball to Colonel J. W. Harrelson in be-half of the society promptly at 1:30.Then, immediately after final instruc-tions were given by the field ofilcials,Colonel Harrelson dedicated the ballto the winners of the fight and blewthe starting whistle.The two classes reached the ball atabout the same time, and for half anhour fought to get the ball startedtoward one goal or the other. Thesophomores were outnumbered by aboutthree to one, yet they managed to holdthe frosh down to practically no gain.Little by little, however, the ball wasfinally advanced to within thirty yardsof the sophomore goal. Just at thebottom of the hill. Here it stopped andno eiforts could budge it one way or theother. Since no headway was beingmade, and the fellows were getting sotired and hot that they could do nofighting, the ofilcials thought it best tocall a rest period and give them a chanceto get back on their feet.At the end of fifteen minutes the fightwas again started. The frosh formeda triangular wedge about the ball andsent the advancing sophomores flyingaway from it. Every time the sophsbacked off and rushed the ball theymet the wedge and were unable topenetrate it. In ten minutes the fresh-men had got the ball within three yardsof the sophomore goal, and with one lastmighty effort they sent it over for theonly score of the entire fight.The real fighting was apparently onthe outskirts of the group. Time aftertime the spectators saw unusual tacklesand clinches which resulted in the twofighters coming over to the sidelinesfor air, still holding on to each other.At one time more than a third of thecontestants were lying on top of eachother out in the open resting.The field of action was 150 yards longand 60 yards wide, with the goals 85
glues yards apart. The sophomores were Seits.h ring thought for while given the slight advantage of having“m a" '“I‘ ”t mm ““1 their goal line about one third of the MILITARY ORGANIZATIONdiplomas in June due to a mix-upin the catalogue.They were told only recentlythat It was possible that theywould not be mduated since theystillhadslxbonrstomakenpwhich had not been accounted for.However, a check-up revealedthat during the Junior year a mis-take in adding in the cataloguehad caused the registru's officeto become ingled up.It wasW that the threehenved a sh sf relief-when the

L».

way up the hill. The fight oflcialswere J. F. Miller and his athletic staff.with Colonel J. W. Harrelson and Gov-ernor J. C. B. Ehringhaus acting ashonorary ofilcisls. The rules and regu-lations were prepared by the‘specialcommittee. whose co-chairmen wereA. J. Geriock and F. C. Ziglar. and thefaculty advisers. Captain P. W. Ricka-more and Romeo LeForte.While the freshmen were victoriousin this ofiicial battle for the right to beconsidered on equal footing with thewpesciussmen‘ on the campus. they. (Pleas turn to page twoi
'9'.

SELECTS NEW OFFICIALS
Scabbard and Blade., national hon-orary fraternity of advanced militarystudents, elected W. R. Mann as thecaptain'of the State College chapterin a meeting held Wednesday.The State College chapter is knownas Company G of the Third Regiment.Other officers chosen by the organiza-tion for the coming year are: PaulCox. first lieutenant ; Dow Pender,second lieutenant: and Wayne Cor-boning. first sergeant
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MEMBERS HEAR

, SiAcElw. WAIE
Secretary Of State is Guest Campus Carnival Rained Out Last Night to Be Held Tonight at

7:30 O’clock on Riddick Field; R. 0. T. 0., Girl Scouts,
and Boy Scout Troops Have Part

Speaker at Banquet of Com-
merce Fraternity

BROWNE CHOSEN TO HEAD
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION

Wade Declares Selfishness and For-
getfulness Are At Bottom of
Present Economic Conditions;
Advises Students That Making
Friends Is a Sure Way to Be a
Succeds; Speaker Tells Students
to Take an Interest in Govern-
ment
"Selfishness and forgetfulness of therights and happiness of others lies atthe very root of America's unhappycondition today," declared Stacey W.Wade. Secretary of State of NorthCarolina, in a speech made before mem-bers of the Delta Sigma Pi fraternitylast Sunday night.Wade was guest speaker at a ban-quet of the national honorary businessorganization which was held at Caro-lina Pines Clubhouse in honor of thenew initiates of the fraternity.

Wrong View of Success“For years the appeal has been madeto young men that they shall go outand make for themselves successfullives byaccumulating possessions, posi-tion and power," stated the speaker."However, we have lived to see thefolly of that course."Mr. Wade continued with an explana-tion of how vitally concerned the col-lege men of today are with the work-ings of the New Deal and the wheels ofgovernment in both state and nation.He said this was a time for all Ameri-cans to units and put their shouldersbehind the wheels of government, ifthey expected to find prosperity andcontentment."Through the course of the years wehave“ been demanding more and moreservices at the hands of government;not only education and regulation butevery conceivable form of service,"said Secretary Wade, “but how can weexpect this complicated edifice of ourgovernment to stand unless we give toit our unstinted support and service?If it be not supported at every point,it must topple and fall of its ownweight.
Decrles Selfish Interests“Selfish interests must be thrownaside. Serving not seeking. giving notgetting must characterize our nationalspirit. The opportunity for you todayis in many respects greater than itever has been for any generation onearth. We are in truth and in fact inthe midst of a new day."

The Secretary of State declared thatit is utterly impossible for anyone tolive to himself in our modern civiliza-tion. He emphasized the necessity formaking friends by being interested inthe welfare of others. In conclusion,the speaker begged “whatever come ,keep a cheerful spirit. With all ourproblems of both state and nationchallenging the best that is in us, itis still true, as it has been through theages, that those who would gain theheights must maintain a spirit offriendliness and optimism."
Officers ElectedAt the following meeting of DeltaSigma Pi held last Tuesday in PeelsHall. Micou F. Browne was electedHead Master of the organization forthe next school year. Other officerschosen then were: Arthur Brown, Sen-ior Warden; Claude Lloyd, JuniorWarden; and Charlie Turlington, treas-urer. 'The fraternity recently initiated intomembership J. M. Britt. W. H. Fisher,W. A. Barefoot. J. S. Fulghum, J. L.Newsome, and R. V. Keating.

BLUE KEY TO INITIATE
SIX JUNIORS WEDNESDAY

Celebrating its eighth year at State
College, local chapter of Blue Key,
national honor fraternity. is to hold
its annual banquet and initiation cere-
monies Wednesdsy evening at the Caro-
lina Pines clubhouse.

Six students from the entire Junior
Class were found to have a record in
scholarship and character sufficientto admit them to Blue Key. These wereF. P. Wilson. J. R. West. Seaman Hud-son, Micou Brown, Henry Pierce. andKenneth Krach.During the course of the evening,honorary membership will be conferredon General J. V. B. Metz. Hon. StaceyW. Wade, secretary of state of NorthCarolina, and Judge' Michael Schenck.justice of the North Carolina SupremeCourt.The officers who will preside nextyear are also to be elected at thebanquet.

OFFICE :

ES CAUSE

CHANGE

OF LAR

Called off on account of rain yesterday. the second annual Campus Carnivalwill be staged tonight at 7:30 o'clock on Riddick Field unless inclementweather interferes, according to Col. Bruce Magrnder, commandant of theState R. O. T. C.The carnival will feature drills by the State College R. O. T. C. corps, the BoyScouts. and the Girl Scouts of Raleigh.occasion and the fence on the west sideshrubbery. It has also been planned to hang pennants on the poles which sup-———————————-cport the lighting system for nightevents.. placed at various places on the eastside stands.

Lib-COL. BRUCE MAGBUDEB

DRAMAlll} GROUP

lll EIyEchEni
Red Masquers Dramatic Club to

Give Second Performance
of Year on May 23

The reorganized Red Mssquers’
second and last production of the cur-
rent season. "The Bad Man," a three-
act satirical comedy. will be presented
in Pullen Hall on May 23, at 8:30
o'clock.
Written by Porter Emerson Brown.“The Bad Man" has proved successfulboth on Broadway and on the road. Itis a colorful and romantic drama of theMexican border in which the leadingcharacterturns the tables on a groupof Americans who have designs on thepossessions of another young American.Although he is “the bad man" in name.he turns out to be "whiter" than mostof the other characters. Altogether, theplay is vividly romantic with a generousmixture of comedy and drama.
The cast is made up of a number ofexperienced actors and actresses. Thetitle role will be filled by FrederickWalsh, and Marguerite York will playthe female lead. Franklin Dixon playsthe part of the juvenile, and the partof the ingenue will be carried by HelenScott. Others in the cast are: CharlesDunnagun, Paul Obst. Paul Cox, EleanorDouglass Doak, William Shin. HarrisCarpenter, C. R. Stinnette, and RichardDunn.
"The Bad Man" is under the directionof Professors Lodwlck Hartley andAlbert Stanbury. and promises to be agreater success than the first produc-tion of The Red Masquers. A musicalprogram is also being arranged for theperformance by Major Kutschinski andBob Bourne.
The technical staff of the Red Mas-quers is composed of Ed Guerrant, IssacMurphy. Harry Bowling, and GeorgeMacArthur.

Greek vs. Greek. ‘
A titanic struggle among theGreeks will be staged here nextThursday and Friday when thebridge experts of the fraternitiescompete for the Lambda Chi Al-phs’s annually awarded trophy.Each fraternity will be repre-sented by a team of Culbertsoncounterparts in the eliminationmatch play which will. begin onThursday afternoon in the Lamb-da Chi's hole at 2407 Clark Ave-nue. Throughout the afternoonand evénlng contract wizards willfall before their more astute es.-petltors. The final rubbers will heplayed on Friday between the sur-viving teams.The trophy. a large silverplaque. was first wen in 108 bythe Phi Kappa Tans. Sneak andScales cuts-Med their uppe-nests last year; winning theplaque fer the Plkau.

Frank Graham. president of the GreaterUniversity,Closkey, commandant of the Fort Braggmilitary reservation, are expected tobe present as honor guests at the oc-casion. The regiment will be reviewed
ministration,

and to the outstanding freshman in mili-

Patronlze The
Technician Advertisers

\

104-105 PRICE HALL

IN DATE

GE SHOW

The stadium is to be decorated for theof the field will be banked with green

In addition pennants will be

Governor J. C. B. Ehringhaus. Dr.
and General Manus Me-

by Col. J. W. Harrelson, dean of ad-who will also presentawards to cadet ofilcers of the bestplatoon and company in the regiment
tary and the "most military" sopho-more.

Graduation ParadeThe parade which is the final itemon the program of events will be thelast for the senior officers. These of-ficers will review the regiment as itpasses under the leadership of juniorofficers who will take over the commandof the regiment next fall. It will alsobe the last parade for Capt. John R.Eden, assistant professor of militaryscience and tactics, who has beendetailed for duty in the HawaiianIslands after the termination of thescholastic year.
Scout PsalmsVarious types of scoutcraft will beexhibited by the Boy Scouts of Raleigh.The scouts will construct a rusticbridge and tower on the field by lash-ing staves together. Besides their firstaid and tending demonstrations. thegroup has also promised “to bringdown fire from heaven." Their secrethas not yet been revealed. as they arekeeping this feat a close secret.About sixty Girl Scouts will maketheir initial public exhibition at theevent, since the troops were organisedonly recently in Raleigh. The girls areplanning to stage a Maypole dance oflarge proportions with five poles. Im-mediately after this act, members ofthe State Drum and Bugle Corps willpresent for the amusement of thespectators a Maypole dance of theirown.

u. o. r. 0. Exhibition ‘Other features of the show will in-clude several exhibitions by the R. 0.T. C. corps in wall-scaling. tent-pttching, comedy skits. and crack drill-ing. Company A, under the leadershipof Captain Kenneth Stephens. has beenpracticing for several weeks to breakthe wall-scaling record of one minuteand forty-five seconds set last year bythe same company during the carnival.The Drum and Bugle Corps havebeen at work preparing three comedyskits to be interspersed between otheracts on the program, Company C, com-manded by Captain Larry Martin. willpresent a manual arms drill to the ac- ,companiment of niusic. Company I,under Captain L. B. Williams, willdemonstrate tent-pitching.Several new movements and evolu-tions have been worked out by a cracksquad under the command of AllanNessa. This squad was enthusiasti-cally received two weeks ago whui itdrilled during a regimental parade.All tickets to the carnival are givenfree of charge and have been db-tributed by the military corps. Invita-tions have been extended to variousgroups throughout the state.
INITIATION AND ELECTION

HELD BY CERAMIC GROUP
Two outstanding members of thesophomore class were initiated intoKenmos. utional honorary profs-lim-al fraternity. at formal ceremonies lastTuesday evening, following which thenwas held an election «fraternity sneer!for the coming year.W. C. Bell. Greensboro. and A. 3.Blackburn. Wilson, were the m.mores taken into the fraternity. Onlytwo members of their class are thin ‘honored annually by Keramca. To beeligible for membership ceramic du-dents must have good scholauie recordsand show unusual interest in thiswork.Ofilcers of [cranes for the comingyear are as follows: T. L. Hurst. rd-dent: E. B. Smith. flee-president: A. I.Blackburn, mercury; W.treasurer:"and W. R. McLean.Prof. J. W. Whittsmore. headdepartment of Ceramicwbones-nur aVPf.wasalsoelected_ to
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In Game With Wake Forest IN TRIM]: GAMES ...... 3133:1357

'lEllH lRllSH BEST
State Meets Deacs in Final Tilt
Played on Wake Forest Dia-

Doakmen Win ' Double-header
From Davidson, 3-l and 6-l,

and Defeat Wake Forest

m racmcm

have been hearing down in thelast three games. in two gameswith Davidson, and one withWake Forest, the opponents havescored only two runs. Bedweli

STATE NETTERS DEFEAT I
BEARS on HOME COURTS

Techs Win Pair of Doubles Matches
EUMPHE MONDAY and Three Singles Tilts to De-

feat Lenoir Rhyne
Meet, to Have Been Held Thurs-

day, Postponed On Account
of Inclement Weather

Scoring five points to their opponents
two. the State College tennis team de-
feated the Lenoir Rhyne netters on the

:..»A

znmm’cmmi

IN MEflAl nun .
State Discus Thrower Entered in
Southern Conference fleet to

Be Held in Durhammimd Saturday
TECHS ALMOST C ' AIN

0F THIRD IN STANDINGS.—
Doak’s Men Oust Carolina From

Third Rung in Big Five By
Win Over Deacs

BURlllfilllN HIG
Wake Forest Freshmen Defeat

Warrenites 10-3, in |Final
Home Game Wednesday.

Coach Bob Warren’s freshman base-ball team broke even in a pair ofgames and were rained out in a thirdtilt during the past week. The Tech-lets defeated the Burlington HighSchool nine in Burlington Monday. anddropped a return tilt with the WakeForest frosh team played here Wednes-day. The Techlets were rained outin the fourth inning of a practice tiltwith the Saiemburg High School lastFriday.Techlets Defeat BurlingtonEddie Berlinsky stole home twiceMonday to provide the two runs whiéhdefeated the Burlington High.Schoolteam in Burlington Monday, 2-1.The game developed into a pitchers'duel between two left handed hurlers,Hart of State and Wilson of Burling-ton. The Techlets got four hits offthe slants of Wilson. Two of thesewent to Charlie Gadd, and Hart andBerllnsky got one each. Burlingtongot to Hart for only two bingles.Hart fanned two batters and Wilsonstruck out 12 over the nine inningroute.

After having been rained outtfl of
their fourth and final engagement with
Duke, Coach Chick Doak's Techs will
ring down the curtain on the current
baseball season Saturday when they
meet Wake Forest's Demon Deacons in
a Big Five game there.
The Doakmen have played the Deacs

in three .contests this year and have
come out with only one win for the
trio of tilts. Wake Forest took the
first two by scores of 11-6 and 6-4. The
first of these games was the annual
Easter Monday classic. The victory
gave Wake Forest a decided edge in
the contests ofureeent years, as they
have come out on tap in the last five
engagements.

In the most recent tilt between the
two teams, which was played here last
Tuesday, State turned loose a slugging
spree in a big fifth inning to connect
for seven hits and bring around four The score: B H E
runs. The quartet of tallies proved to State Fresh”;...... 101 000 000—2 4 1
be the only scoring of the game and Burlington -------- 000 00‘ 010—1 2 8Batteries: Hart and Mahoney; Wilsonand Moser.Fresh Lose to Wake ForestThe Wake Forest freshman baseballteam pounded out thirteen hits Wednes-day te defeat the Techlets in their lasthome game 10-3. 'Yount and Biddle hit for the circuitfor the Baby Deacons. Every memberof the Wake Forest team got at leastone safe hit except Dupree.Jack Jackson started on the moundfor the Techlets and was reached foreleven hits and eight runs during theseven innings he pitched. Grifiinfollowed Jackson to the mound andallowed two hits and two runs beforehe was relieved with none out in theninth by Joe Schwerdt. Schwerdt putthe Deacons out in order.The Techlets got seven hits off Glass.Three of these hits'went to pinch hittersin the last part of the game.The score: If. EW. F. Fresh 100 033 012—10 18 2State Fresh ........ 000 100 020— 3 7 2Batteries: Glass and Brunnemer;Jackson, Griffin, Schwerdt and Ebner.

was the Techs’ margin of victory.
Darkness necessitated calling the game
at the end of the Deacons' half of the
sixth frame.

State’s Big Five Record
The Duke game, which was rained

out yesterday, was the only tilt that
State was unable to _ play this year.
One other contest, the initial engage-
ment of a two-game series with David-
sen" last week-end, was also rained out,but it was played as a part of thedouble-header on Saturday.By winning both games of the den-ble-header, Doak’s men climbed out ofthe cellar of the Big Five and leftDavidson the only occupant. The winover Wake Forest on Tuesday put Statein third place ahead of Carolina, whohad been on the third rung.The present standings: W. L. Pct.Duke ........................................ 10 1 .909Wake Forest..."..................... 7 5 .583State .................................... e s .429..................... 5 7 .417
3:32:01; ................................ 3 10 .231 TECHLET NETTEBS FINISH

SCHEDULE FOR THIS YEAR
Losing to the Duke freshman netteam by a score of 4-3, the Techletnetters finished their schedule for thecurrent. season. The match took placeon Saturday afternoon in Durham.

These standings in all probability .will remain as they are at the presenttime. Should State lose to Wake For-est in their game Saturday, Carolinawould have to take at least one of theirthree remaining games to tie theTechs. Wins in two of the tilts would

STATE CLIMBING UPWARD
IN STANDING 0F BIG FIVE

Lambeth Hits Homer in Shortened
Deac Tilt to Climax Big Inning

of Seven-Ringles
Coach Chick Doak’s Techs camethrough with a pair of wins over David-son last Saturday to pull out of thecellar of the Big Five which they hadshared with the Wildcats. The scoresof the double-header were 3-1 and 6-1.Tuesday State met Wake Forest hereand took that game by a 4-0 count.Pair in Eighth Brings WinWilliams started the Doakmenon their way in the eighth by drawinga walk. Dalrymple sacrificed the firstbaseman to second. Lambeth reachedfirst when Ravinell, Davidson catcher,dropped his third strike. Williams ex-hibited some nice work on the pathsand came home on the play.Rex then singled to send Lambethto third. It was atthis stage of theproceedings that State pulled the doublesteal which scored the little shortstop.Big Fourth Decides TiltThe Techs took the second game bycounting five runs in the fourth frameafter Davidson had already tied thescore in their half of the same stanza.Jerry Davidson, sophomore southpaw,did the hurling for Doak’s men in thistilt and turned in a nice job. Davidsonseemed to be “right" and let the ’Catsdown with only three hits. Two ofthese were singles, while the third wasa double by Mackoréll.. Jerry alsocame through with a perfect day' atbat, getting three singles for threetrips._ 'Score by innings:

First Game B. if BDavidson .............. 000 000 100—1 10 4State .................... 001 000 02x—3 6 2Batteries: Harris and Ravinell;Freeman and Staten.Second Game B EDavidson ................_ 000 100 0—1 3 3State ........................ 100 500 x—G 10 1Batteries: Jenkins and Wingfield;Davidson and Staten.

Techs Take Shortened GameAnother big scoring inning in whichthey connected for seven hits and fourruns gave the Techs their third winin as many games when they turnedback Wake Forest, 4-0, in a game playedhere Tuesday. The contest was short-ened by darkness.Captain Johnny Johnson started thefireworks in the fifth, which was the biginning for State, by singling. Statonsacrificed the Tech leader to second andthen Dave Rodwell, who pitched four-hit ball, came through with a baseknock to score Johnson with the firstrun. Williams made a safe infield hit,Rodweil going to third. The State hurlertallied shortly after that when Shep-

pitched a scoreless game, andFreeman and Davidson allowedDavidson College one run each inthe opener of the series.
I like to watch this Jerry Davidsonpitch. He started the season a bitshaky, but he has apparently gainedthe confidence that it takes, and allowedDavidson College only three hits inthe second game of Saturday's double-header. And another thing aboutJerry, he's always out there smiling,and giving that chewing gum a fit. Theseason is about over, but I hope we’llsee lots of him on the mound nextyear.
And talking about pitchers,Dave Bodwell turned in a mightyfine game against Wake Forestthe other day. Although the gamewas rained out, in the sixth in-ning, Dave pitched himself out ofseveral holes to blank the Dea-cons.

Nearly all the championships inNorth Carolina and the Southern Con-ference have been won now, except theconference track meet this week-end.Milan Zori will be the only State Col-lege entry. Zori holds the conferencechampionship in the discus.
The State College freshmanbaseball team closes the 1985schedule with the Campbell Col-lege no this afternoon at Camp-bell. efty Hart, who pitched atwo hit game against BurlingtonMonday, will probably do thechunking for Coach Warren’steam.Campbell defeated the Techletsin a game played here earlier inthe season.

It won't be long until the intramuralfinals will be played. And as usual thePikas and S. P. E.'s are fighting it outfor the top. When Spring activitiesstarted, the Pikas held a 29 point leadover the Sig Ep’s. There remains thetrack meet, tennis championship andthe baseball title. Both of these teams,are undefeated in baseball. They arein the tennis finals to be played sometime next week. The Pikas won thetrack meet last year, and have almostthe same team back this time.
The Tech golf team finishedfourth in the conference meet atGreensboro last week-end. Aftera good morning round, the Techswere caught in a rainstorm en theafternoon round and slipped tofourth place. Luxten won the in-dividual award, and Duke won thechampionship.

Fred Newnham got back from hisforestry trip last week just too lateto participate in thetournament. How-ever he went cut to the country cluband shot a blazing 70 the first time hehas had his hands on a club in sixput Carolina in third place above State.A victory by the Doakmen on Saturdaywould make it necessary that Carolinatake two of the three contests to tie
the Techs, and all three to end up in ahigher position. Since all of the TarHeels’ remaining tilts are with thechampionship Duke Blue Devils, it
would seem that the chances of thestandings being changed is only amathematical possibility.Duke is the only Big Five team thatState has not defeated at least once inthe past season. The Blue Devils havecome out victorious in all three meet-ings of the teams. In their four en-gagements with Carolina, the Techsbroke even. Doak’s men hold an edgeover Davidson, having taken three ofthe four tilts. Wake Forest has wontwo of the three games between theteams. ___L__—

I Point Standings I
In the first round played in the vol-leyball league the Theta Phi’s, OhioValley Club, K. A.'s, Delta Sig's, ThetaKappa Nu’s, Alpha Gamma Rho's, Fac-ulty Club, 1st 1911, 1st Watauga,Pika's, Sigma Pi's, and Kappa Sig’s,were victors.The latest standings in intramuralbaseball, which is drawing to a close,are: Fraternity League

SECTION 1- W. I. lrtilibBi Phi Epsilon ........... . 3 0 .Algli‘: Gamma Rho ............ 1 - 1 .500Pi Kappa Tau ........... ‘... . 1 1 .500Theta Phi ............... I . . 1 1 .600Delta Sigma Phi ............ .. o s .0003301101! 9Pi Kappa Alpha ............. 3 0 1.000Alpha Chi Beta. 1 1 .500Sigma Pi ....... ' 1 1 .500Alpha Kappa Pi ..........' . . . . 1 1 .500Theta Kappa Nu ............ 0 8 .000
SECTION 3Pi Kn Phi ................ 8 0 1.000SimpNh .................. 2 1 .666Lambda Chi Alpha .......... 1 2 .833Kappa Alpha .............. 0 1 .000Kappa Sigma ............... 0 2 .000

Dormitory Leagnp
SECTION 18rd 7th ...................,. 0 1.0001“ 1911 .............. ‘.. . . . 2 1 .6668rd 1911 .................. 1 1 .600and South .................. o a .0005th Dorm .. ................ o 2 .000

w alone! a a o '1 0001st atanga . ............... .find 1011 ............_ ...... 1 .600IthDorm ......... 1 1 .5004th Dorm ....... . .......... 1 1 .500mflonth ........ .....o 8 .000
Independent League

Home Club ... .........-.: : fa
mm“fi"2222222221222221 a Icesx.x.o.a.uue....,........

In the feature match of Saturday'splay, Jordan Dulin, State’s No. 1 player,defeated Collins, 8-6, 4-6, 6-3.Summary of other matches:Ivan Smith, State, defeated Doyle,6-2, 2-6, 6-2;Spratt, 6-0, 4-6, 6-3; R. Smith. Duke,defeated ,Snook, 6-3, 6-3; Hart, Duke,defeated Boykin, 6-1, 6-2; Collins andDoyle defeated Dulin and Spratt, 6-3,4-6, 7-5; 1. Smith and Snook, State, de-feated Nixon and R. Smith, 5-7, 8-6, 6-4.

liams.

SYNTHETIC SUNLIGHTTHE people whose apartments faced thelower levels of the ventilating shafts in aI4-story New York apartment house had longago given up the hope that direct sunlightwoul enter their windows. Imagine theirastonishment one morning not long 0 to findlight—lots of it—strcaming in. When theylooked, they found not the sun, but 18 of thesun’s able little imitators—General Electricfloodli hts. They had been mounted on theninth- oor level.The engineers were thoughtful of the tenants'feelings. For when the switch is thrown nosudden glare of light paralyzes unaccustomedhouseho ders in the act. of brushing their teethor domg setting up exercises, pastimes whichwere formerly cloaked in intimate gloom. Afully automatic synchronous-motor time switchactuatcs a dimmer, and the fioodlights do notattain full hrilliancy for 15 minutes.
GROANING RAILSA FEW weeks ago, the rails between Sche-nectady and Banning. D. C., groanedunder what is believed to be the heaviest loadever trans rtcd on a sin le car. The load con-sisted of t e generator s aft, rotor, and polesfor a General Electric frequen converter setbeing installed at the plant 0 the Potomacgislecrnc' light' somewa- Compan trideliveircycle. e- er to «may -vama std, Pl'hc wptfiwweight enthe railswas 471,300 pounds.

A, GENERALQELECTMC

pard, Deacon b80k8t0l). threw into weeks. That boy is some golfer.centerfield in an attempt to get Wil-
Dalrymple singled and then Lambethhit the sack-cleaner that ended theNixon, Duke, defeated scoring for the day. Rex and Norwoodboth singled. but Flythe grounded out.Score by innings:Wake Forest ...........State ......................... 000 000—0 4 2000 04x—4 8 1Batteries: Rhodes and Sheppard:Rodwell and Staten.

CampusNews .

And new for some shorts. . . .We’ve mentioned Ed Berllnsky’sbase running several times thisyear, but he literally stole thatgame from Burlington the otherday by stealing home twice. . . .Bay Rex-has another year of eli-gibility for baseball if he comesback, and Ray is talking aboutcoming back too.

BHE

Because of weight and clearance requirements,however, the route of the shipment was roundabout. A check of practically every foot of theway was made to determine if temporary ob-structions could be removed to allow the loudto pass. From Schenectady to Wilkes-Barre,Pa., the car traveled on the Delaware Iludson. From Wilkes-Barre, the car was sent toIla crstown, Md., on the Pennsylvania Rail-roa , where it was turned over to the WesternMaryland Railroad. After an extensive detour,it was delivered back to the Pennsylvania onits main line just south of the Baltimoretunnels, which were the principal reasons forthe corn heated routing. From there it wascarried rrectly to the power company’s sidingin the District of Columbia.

FISH LIFE SAVERTHE people in the New York Aquariumwere very unhappy. Many of their rarefish were dyizfi of a mysterious malady. Aninvestigation owed that the water pumpedinto the tanks contained contaminating metalsalts, and that these salts came from the metalpumps in the system.They up led to the H. A. Smith Plump &,Motor mpany for help. Mr. Smith mantesting all the nonmetallic substances av ' lefor making umps. He tried l4 materials andfound that neral Electric Textolite was theonly one that would prevent this pollution ofthe water and at the same time make a satis-factory pump.Engineers of the General Electric PlasticsDepartment were called in, and a new pwas designed, using five diflenent ofTextohte. The pump was so constructed thatnowatercancomemtocmtactwithmctal '.”109m ‘ l

SPRING QUARTER DECIDES

Pikas and 3rd 7th Leading Fra-
ternity and Dormitory Leagues

Respectively
Rain yesterday necessitated the post-ponement of the dormitory intramuraltrack meet which is held annually

4 o'clock on freshman field. Advanced

that they might get practice in thiswork.
The fraternity meet will come offWednesday and will list the same events favorites.as the dormitory meet. Each organiza-tion can enter two men in each event.but their total cannot exceed sixteenmen for the meet. Any one man willbe permitted to enter as many eventsas he wants to.Events will be the 100-yard dash,60-yard low hurdle, running broad jump.

discus throw. football kick, baseballthrow, and four man loo-yard shuttlerelay.As spring term intramurals draw toa close. there is much speculation onthe present point standings. Thetrophies to be given the winners areon display in the College CourtPharmacy.The race for honors in intramuralsis nip and tuck again this year. Theleaders at the end of the second termwere as follows: Fraternity Léague—Pi Kappa Alpha. lst with 809 points;Sigma Phi Epsilon, 2nd with 780points; Sigma Nu, 3rd with 624 points;Theta Phi, 4th with 528 points; Dormi-tory Leagueh—3rd 7th, 1st. with 657points; 2nd 1911, 2nd with 543 points;4th Dorm, 3rd with 535 points, and 3rd1911, 4th with 470 points.Fraternity League intramural tennishas been completed through the semi-final round. The S. P. E.’s and thePika's will play the final match. Inthe Dormitory League. lst 1911 is inthe finals bracket and 6th Dorm ispaired with 3rd 7th in the upper semi-final bracket.The undefeated teams in the volley-ball league are as follows: Theta Phi,Ohio leley, Kappa Alpha, Delta Sig’s,Theta Kappa Nu's, Alpha GammaRho's. Faculty Club, _ 1st 1911, 1stWatauga, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Pi's,and the Kappa Sig’s.

College-End Sale

We have a large stock of merchandise on hand, and we must
reduce it before the summer months.
price on practically everything in the Shop, giving you an op-

. portunity to buy Quality and Style Merchandise at great sav-
ings. We are listing below some of the SPECIALS:

—SUITS—
Spring and Fall Suits in good patterns
and colors. Suitable for year-round
weor. Formerly priced at $22.50

Out they go at $] 4.50

— MORE SUITS
About one dozen Sonforized Cotton
Suits in single and double breasted
models. \X/orth $10.00 . . .

Yours for $6.50

—SHIRTS—
SI .65 Shirts, Now_____________$] .25
We have combined severol lots of
Shirts that formerly sold for $l.00,
$1.25 and $1.35 into one group at 77c

UNDERWEAR —
50c Shirts and Shorts, Now......35c
29c Shirts and Shorts, Now......]9c

HUNEYCUTT, Inc.
“THE LONDON SHOP F0]! MEN”

comes comer '

State courts last Saturday.
Moretz defeated Brown of State inCLOSE RACES FOR CUPS the feature match of the afternoon. and

Brown and Renn teamed together to will be the Southern Conference meetdefeat Moretz and Lawrence in a close held in the Duke Stadium.doubles match.
The Tech netters were to have played

in the Southern Conference tourna- were held at Des Moines 10". the u.ment held at Chapel Hill yesterday, but boy came out second and in the statethe matches were postponed because of "‘80“ meet bald at Chapel Hill, h!during the spring term. rain. First round matches will start placed first by a decisive m“-The meet will be held Monday at today at 9:30 if the weather is good.
A total of 32 tennis players will com-physical education classes will take pete in the meet and will represent,

charge of running the meet in order besides State, North Carolina, Duke, He did better in the meet' at ChapelVirginia, Maryland, and South Caro. Hill, tossingthe Greekplattor month.-line. The Tar Heels will be the twenty feet farther than his nearest
Summary: State players listed first.Brown lost to Moretz, 4-6, 6-0, 6-4. Folley that Z0” set his best mark, 154 feet 9lost to' Crane 6-4. 64.Lawrence, 6-0, 6-3;Campbell. 6-3, 6-4;Lyeriy, 9-7, 6-0.Brown and Renn defeated Moretz and apparently are the only things keepingLawrence, 6-0, 10-8; Dixon and Foile'y State from havingachampionship trackrunning high jump, 12-pound shot put, defeated Campbell and Crane, 6-3, 6-3. team.

Dixon defeated shown signs of bettering this, but noNading defeated far in competition he has fallen short.

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES
The Students" Private Tutor

III]NEYCUTT, INC.

Again today and tomorrhw State'sone man track team. Milan Zori, willcompete in a track meet. This time It

Zori, whose specialty is the diacuahas already competed in two meets thinseason. In the Drake Relays, which

Apparently the dust-filled air of Ioncramped . Milan's style, because hefailed to live up to expectations and didnot even come close to his best. marl

opponent.
It was in the state meet of last year

Renn defeated Inches. In practice this year he h.

Lack of proper equipment and a track

. . it your vnarlls are in the red. . it cum and madianmahe you his:. . it the luture loolte black

STUDENTS sumv STORE

We have reduced the

— SHOES —
Special reductions on all Blocks,

Browns and some Whites
$5.00 and $6.00 Shoes, Now-___$3.95
$3.50 and $4.00 Shoes, Now--__$z.95

SWEATERS
WITH AND WITHOUT SLEEVES

v4 orr
All Colors

— HATS —

$5.00 Hots, New_____________$31!)
$3.50 Hots, Now_____________$2.50

— TIES — - /
$l .00 and $l .50 Ties, Now......81c
65c Ties, Now____________..-..-
One Group \X/osh Ties__________Tg

RALEIGH, N.C.
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l Junior-Senior Prom
The highlight of the social activity onthe campus this week-end will be theannual Junior-Senior Prom which willbald tomorrow night in the FrankMpsoa gymnasium.Jimmy Poyner and his State Col-legian will play for the occasion. Thered and white colors of the college willhe the theme of the decorations. Aroundthe orchestra pit the class numerals’35 and '86 will be attractively placed.The sponsors for the dance and theirpartners are Miss Frances Lewis, Wil-mington. with Joe Canady, Jr.. Wilming-ton, pruident of the Junior class; MissJulia Cox, Mars Hill, with Perry Wil~son, Middleburgv vice-president; MissKatherine Glascock, Raleigh, with J. R.Marks, Whitakers, dance committee:Miss Nancy Campbell, Raleigh. withHarrie Keck, Englewood, N. J., dancecommittee; Miss Basel Smith, Grifton.with O. A. Wallace, Jr., Wilmington,dance committee. They will lead thefigure and will be followed by the mem-bers of the junior class.A huge ring attractively decoratedwill be placed at the entrance to thedance floor. Rings will be presentedto Junior class members by their datesas they pass through the ring. Afterthe figure, the Junior class will havea no-break dance. Later a no-breakdance will be given the seniors andtheir dates.The dance will be informal. Mem-bers of the senior class will be admittedby presenting their registration cardat the door. Other students must wesent bid and script.Chaperones for the affair are ColonelJ. W. Harrelson, Dean and Mrs. E. L.Cloyd, Dean and Mrs. Romeo Lefort,Dean and Mrs. B. F. Brown, Professorand Mrs. W. N. Hicks, Colonel BruceMagruder, Dean and Mrs. T. E. Browne,Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Riddick, Dean andMrs. Thomas Nelson. Dean and Mrs.I. 0. Schaub, Professor and Mrs. A. F.Greaves-Walker, Dr. and Mrs. E. E.Randolph, Professor and Mrs. W. G.Geiie, and Professor A. M. Fountain.

Phi Kappa Tau
Members of the Phi Kappa Tau fra-ternity entertained at an informal tealast Sunday afternoon at their homeon Clarke Avenue. The affair whichwas held between the hours of 4 and8 o'clock was given in honor of Mother'sDay. The lower floor of the house wasbeautifully decorated in the colors ofgold and red and a profusion of summerflowers.
Young ladies guests of the fraternitywere: Miss Virginia Weathers withWoody Clark; Miss Marcellite Coateswith Red Porras; Miss Agries Blanchardwith Ike Duncan; Miss Mary Louise

Parker with Jack Aycocke; Miss EloiseHarrington with Mal Stewart; MissRay McKinney with G. C. Isaac; MissMildred Thrift with James Stevens;Miss Louise Warren with WilliamRyon; Miss Katherine Mason withGeorge Linehan; Miss Joan McIntyrewith Andy Anderson; Miss PhyllisSergeant with E. W. Cooper; Miss MaryBarber Pelletier with Pete Bowen;Miss Lee Bryan with Bill Smith; andMiss Helen Hoffman with M. E. Fewell.
The afternoon was spent informallyand delicious refreshments were served.Chaperones and special guests for theoccasion were Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bed-does of Lancaster, S. 0.; Mrs. JohnBassier, Dean and Mrs. Thomas Nelson,Professor and Mrs. R. W. Green, Mrs.M. W. Fewell, and James Keating.

Faculty Outing
The social committee of the StateCollege Women's Club has planned afaculty hike and outing for tomorrowafternoon.Faculty members and their wives areasked to meet at four o'clock at Lassi-ter's Mill. From here they will bedirected to the picnic grounds.Members of the botany, geology, andsoology departments. including Dr.Z. P. Metcalf, Dr. J. L. Stucke'y. Dr. andMrs. B. W. Wells, together with MissCharlotte Hilton Green will help thoseinterested in nature study. ProfessorJ. F. Miller, of the athletic department.will conduct a horseshoe pitchingtournament and direct the games.Each group will provide their ownlunch, and after a picnic supper therewill be fireside stories and a slug.

Edwards & Broughton

Company

PRINTERS

LITHOGRAPHERS
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MISS FRANCES LEWISMISS KATHERINE GLASCOCK HISS NANCY CAMPBELL

m TBCHNICIAI

' Junior-Senior Prom Leaders

: ,sp
MISS JULIA COXMISS HAZEL SMITH

The young ladies pictured above will be the sponsors for the annual Junior-Senior Prom to be held in the FrankThey will lead the figure with the Junior omcers and the dance committee.Miss Frances Lewis, Wilmington, with Joe Canady, Jr., president; Miss Julia Cox, Mars Hill, with Perry Wilson, vicepresident; Miss Katherine Giascock, Raleigh, with J. R. Marks, dance committee; Miss Nancy Campbell. Raleigh, withHarrie Keck, dance committee; and Miss Hazel Smith, Grifton. with 0. A. Wallace, Jr., dance committee.
Thompson gymnasium tomorrow night.

Scabbard and Blade
Bringing to a close its activities for

the school year, Scabbard and Blade,
national honorary military fraternity,
entertained at its annual dinner-dance
on Saturday evening at the Carolina
Pines clubhouse.

It was one of the most gala affairs
of the year and was attended only by
members of the fraternity with their
dates, honorary members and a few
invited guests.
The club was gaily decorated with

flags and shields bearing the fraternity
coat of arms. Colorful flowers bedeckedthe tables and mantels adding a festiveair to the occasion. Attractive bluecards marked each guest's place at thelong beautiful appointed table, in theballroom of the club.
Officers of the fraternity are WalterL. Smith, captain; W. E. Barnes, firstlieutenant; Ronald Campbell, secondlieutenant; and J. C. Pounds, first ser-geant. Short talks were made by

Colonel J. W. Harrelson, deal of ad-ministration, nd Colonel Bruce Ma-gruder, head of he military department.
Members of the fraternity with theirguests attending the occasion were:Walter L. Smith, with Miss StuartWeatherspoon; Walter F. Greenwood,with Miss Carol Richardson; RonaldCampbell, with Miss Margaret Little;'Micou F. Brown, with Miss MargaretDavis of Wake Forest; Arthur W.Browne, with Miss Elizabeth Wade;L. Dow Ponder, Jr., with Miss BeckyWilliams; Larry Martin, with MissBetty Allardice of Greensboro; W. R.Mann, with Miss Mary Leona Rudin;Paul M. Cox, with Miss Marian Wallace;John T. Stanko, with Miss Ethel Row-land: W. B. Aycock, with Miss FrancisBeale of Greensboro; J. C. Pounds, withMiss Alice Jones: W. W. Hood, withMiss Marion Eighme; P. N. Pastors,with Miss Virginia Weathers; R. W.Seitz, with Miss Jean Edgerton; CraigFurr, with Miss Adylene McCollum ofHigh Point; W. E. Barnes, with MissBobbie Quinn; Kenlon Brockwell, withMiss Betsy Myatt; and Col. J. W. Har-relson, Col. Bruce Magruder, Captainand Mrs. P. W. Ricamore, Captain andMrs. T. C. Thorson, Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeGoodwin, Captain and Mrs. John R.Eden, Dean and Mrs. E. L. Cloyd. Othermembers present were EmilieWilliams,E. L. Spence, W. A. Corpening. andJohn V. Guess.
Following dinner. guests enjoyed carddances to the music of Bob Bourne andHis Statesmen.

Delta Sigma Phi DanceAlumni of Rho Chapter of Delta
Sigma Phi fraternity entertained
Wednesday night at a delightful dance
given at the fraternity home on Hills-
boro Street.
An added touch to the enjoyable oc-

casion were the attractive decorations.
Chrysanthemums, symbolic of Mother’sDay, formed' the centerpiece aboutwhich the decorations were planned.Radial streamers of uile green andwhite, the fraternity colors, were fes-tooned from the centers of the roomsin which the dance was held, and mutedlights shed a soft glow on the dancers.Music continued throughout inter-mission during which punch and cakeswere served.Young ladies, guests of the fraternity,were: Miss Katherine Thiem, MissFrances Eighme. Miss Mary LillieCromartie, Miss Billie Harrelson, MissNelda Faircloth, Miss Phyllis Sergeant,Miss Catherine Alford, Miss RosalieHay, Miss Helen Eighme. Miss Mar.garet Hill, Miss Lucile Stott, Miss

Louise Boykin, and Miss Lillian Diden—hover.Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. M. G.Elliot, Mrs. W. H. Fisher, and Mrs. W. G.Elliot. ~
Thirteen Club Dance

As a fitting climax to a successful
year of social activity the Thirteen
Club will entertain at another of its
delightful dances on Saturday evening,
May 25, in the Virginia Dare ballroom
of the Sir Walter Hotel.This occasion will mark the annualSpring Dance sponsored by this organi-zation and will be the beginning of anumber of entertainments planned forthe students of State College and othernearby institutions before the close ofthe present scholastic year.Of special interest is the announce-ment that the thirteen active memberstogether with those who have becomeinactive will be entertained along withtheir guests at a banquet immediatelypreceding the dance. The banquet willbe held at the Carolina Pines clubhouse

in honor of those members of the or-ganisstion who will be leaving at theend of the school year. Elaborateplans are under way to make this oneof the most enjoyable events of the.season.Music for the dance will be furnishedby Jimmy Poyner and his State Col-legians.
Professor Attends lestProf. A. F. Graves-Walker, head ofthe department of Ceramic Engineer-ing, will attend the meeting of theAmerican Society for Testing Materialsto be held in Detroit. June 24-28.

zoo Suits Selected
From Our

Regular Stock
0

SPBBT BACKS
PLAIN BACKS

. ..
COLOB

Gray, Brown and
Dark Shades
Sizes 33 to 40

C
Formerly Priced
up to $24.50
Now at

Mmbdymwdsihemnlngleusyllobluspohnbyihem

ND,"How does kib like that?” Such questions sound
senseless—yet they play an important part in

making articulation tests on new types of telephone
apparatus at Bell TelephoneLaboratories.

Inmaking those M56336 meaningless syllables
are spoken—while observers record what they hear.
Comparison of sounds actually spoken with those hoard.
shows how well the new apparatus reproduces the many
sounds of which speech is composed.

Such thoroughnessis typical of Bell Systemmethods.
Years of inventing; improving and testing have led to
the spparatus which transmits your words so clearly.

Why not say "Hello” to Mother and
Dad tonight? Bargain rates on sto-
ts'on-to-siauo'n calls afier P. M.

BELL TBLBPIIBNE SYSTEM


